
POLICY AND RESOURCES − 27 September 2018

Motherwell, 27 September 2018 at 2 pm.

A Meeting of the POLICY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE

PRESENT

Councillor Logue, Convener; Councillor Kelly, Vice−Convener; Councillor H. McVey, Vice−Convener;
Councillors Beveridge, Bonnar, Burgess, Carragher, Fisher, Gallacher, Graham, Hume, T. Johnston, Larson,
Linden, McNally, McPake, Morgan, Roarty, Stocks, Stubbs, Alan Valentine and Watson.

CHAIR

Councillor Logue (Convener) presided.

IN ATTENDANCE

The Chief Executive; Assistant Chief Executive (Education, Youth and Communities); Assistant Chief Executive
• (Health and Social Care); Assistant Chief Executive (Infrastructure); Head of Business for Legal and Democratic

Solutions; Head of Communications and Digital Learning; Head of Education (South); Head of Education
(Central); Head of Housing Programme; Business Transformation Manager; Business Relationship Manager;

• Procurement and Support Manager; F. Ekinli, Legal Manager; G. Gardiner, Legal Manager, and Democratic
Services Manager.

APOLOGIES

Councillors Baird, Duffy and Goldie.

CONVENER'S REMARKS

Prior to the commencement of business, the Convener (1) welcomed Des Murray to his first meeting of the
Policy and Resources Committee as Chief Executive, and (2) advised that agenda item (7) would be taken
after agenda item (2).

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN TERMS OF THE ETHICAL STANDARDS IN PUBLIC LIFE ETC
(SCOTLAND) ACT 2000

1. Declarations of Interest were received from Members, details of which are set outbelow:−•

Councillor Gallacher, in respect of paragraph 10, by virtue of being a member of the North
Lanarkshire Health and Social Care Integration Joint Board and further declared that the interest
was sufficiently remote to permit her participating in the item of business;

• Councillors Kelly and McNally in respect of paragraph 12, of an interest by virtue of their
membership of the Board of North Lanarkshire Leisure Limited, and the Members concerned
took no part in the matter identified;

• Councillors McPake and H. McVey, in respect of paragraph 12, of an interest by virtue of being a
Partner Director of the Board of CultureNL Limited, and the Members concerned took no part in
the matter identified;

• Councillor Stubbs, in respect of paragraph 12, of an interest by virtue of the nature of his wife's
employment, and the Member concerned took no part in the matter identified;
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• Councillor Watson, in respect of paragraph 16, of an interest by virtue of being a member of the
Syrian Resettlement Programme Member/Officer Working Group and further declared that the
interest was sufficiently remote to permit his participating in the item of business, and

• Councillor Gallacher, in respect of paragraph 17, by virtue of being the Convener of the Audit and
Scrutiny Panel and further declared that the interest was sufficiently remote to permit her
participating in the item of business.

MINUTES OF MEETINGS

(1) APPOINTMENTS SUB−COMMITTEE

2. There were submitted the Minutes of the meetings of the Appointments Sub−Committee held on
14 and 20 June 2018.

Decided: that the Minutes be approved.

(2) AUDIT AND SCRUTINY PANEL

3. There were submitted the Minutes $f the meetings of the Audit and Scrutiny Panel held on 27 June
and 30 August 2018.

Decided: that the Minutes be approved.

(3) TRANSFORMATION SUB−COMMITTEE

4. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Transformation Sub−Committee held on
5 September 2018.

Decided: that the Minute be approved.

(4) SOCIAL WORK SUB−COMMITTEE

5. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Social Work Sub−Committee held on 23 August
2018.

Decided: that the Minute be approved.

(5) COMMUNITY SAFETY AND PARTNERSHIP GOVERNANCE SUB−COMMITTEE

6. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Community Safety and Partnership Governance
Sub−Committee held on 30 August 2018.

Decided: that the Minute be approved.
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(6) FINANCE AND ORGANISATIONAL BUSINESS SUB−COMMITTEE

7. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Finance and Organisational Business
Sub−Committee held on 23 May 2018.

Decided: that the Minute be approved.

The Convener exercised his discretion to vary the Order of Business as hereinafter Minuted.

REVIEW OF POLLING DISTRICTS AND POLLING PLACES

8. With reference to paragraph 10 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 7 June 2018
when, inter alia, the Committee had (1) approved proposals by the Head of Business for Legal and
Democratic Solutions for a statutory review of the current Polling Districts and Polling Places in North
Lanarkshire, and (2) noted that, following the informal consultation exercise with the Returning Officer
and each Member of the Council, a report on the consultation document for the statutory review would
be submitted to the Committee, there was submitted a report by the Head of Business for Legal and
Democratic Solutions (a) advising that, as a result of the informal consultation with all Members of the
Council on the current arrangements for Polling Districts and Polling Places, no proposals had been
received to the effect that those arrangements be altered; (b) attaching, as the Appendix to the report,
the draft consultation proposals for Polling Districts and Polling Places in North Lanarkshire; (c)
intimating that should the Committee approve the draft consultation proposals, formal notice would be
given that the statutory review of Polling Districts and Polling Places would commence on 1 October
2018, with representations thereto being invited by 22 October 2018; (d) indicating that any
representations must be published within 30 days of receipt, and (e) informing that a report outlining
any proposals for change to the Polling Districts and Polling Places would be submitted to the next
meeting of the Committee.

Decided:

(1) that the draft consultation proposals for the review of Polling Districts and Polling Places in
North Lanarkshire, as set out in the Appendix to the report, be approved;

(2) that it be noted that the Council would give formal notice that the statutory review of Polling
Districts and Polling Places would commence on 1 October 2018, with representations
thereto being invited by 22 October 2018, and

(3) that it be noted that a further report outlining any proposals for change to the Polling Districts
and Polling Places would be submitted to the next meeting of the Committee.

EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY POLICY

9. With reference to paragraph 2 of the Minute of the meeting of the Youth, Communities and Equalities
Sub−Committee held on 27 August 2018, there was submitted a report by the Head of Education

C ( S o u t h ) (1) intimating that the Equality and Diversity Policy set out the Council's commitment to
ensure that the way in which it carried out its business was based on equality and fairness for all; (2)
advising that the Policy had recently been reviewed to reflect (a) the Councils ASPIRE philosophy
which underpinned everything that the Council does, and provided the guiding principles in terms of
the way in which the Council works, and the way in which it delivered its services now and in the
future, and (b) the structural changes within the Council; (3) indicating that in order for the Council and
individual services to achieve the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) Chartermark,
LGBT Youth Scotland required that the Council's Equality and Diversity Policy reflected the protected
characteristics of the Equality Act; (4) setting out, in Section 6 of the report, the Council's position on
how it would advance equality and value diversity; (5) indicating that consultation on the review of the
Policy had taken place with representatives of the Equalities Network Group and the Employee
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Equality Forum; (6) attaching as Appendix 1 to the report, the revised draft Policy, and (7) providing
details of (a) the proposed arrangements to raise awareness of all of the Council's employees and
Elected Members of the revised Policy should it be approved, and (b) details of the range of training
on equality and diversity issues which would be made available.

Decided:

(1) that the revised draft Equality and Diversity Policy, as set out in Appendix 1 to the report, be
approved;

(2) that the arrangements for the promotion of the revised Policy, as outlined in the report, be
approved;

(3) that the Head of Education (South) and the Head of Business Organisational and People
Solutions be authorised to develop a specific work plan in line with the 'We ASPIRE Shared
Ambition, in respect of the Council's approach to equality and diversity in employment as an
integral element of the Workforce for the Future Programme, and

(4) that a further report be prepared on the Council's human rights based approach for
submission to a future meeting of the Committee.

Councillor Gallacher, by virtue of being a member of the North Lanarkshire Health and Social Care
Integration Joint Board, had declared an interest in the matter prior to consideration of the following
item of business, and further declared that she believed that her interest was sufficiently remote that it
did not preclude her participation in consideration of this item of business.

WE ASPIRE − A SHARED AMBITION FOR NORTH LANARKSHIRE

10. There was submitted a report by the Chief Executive (1) presenting a vision that outlined the future
direction for the Council in terms of a shared ambition for inclusive growth and prosperity for the
people and communities of North Lanarkshire; (2) providing details therein of proposals which
included the development of an operating framework that would build upon the foundations laid down
through the existing delivery model and the phased operational reviews which had been undertaken
to date; (3) advising that the aim of these proposals was to further enhance alignment of, and
synergies between, strategic and operational functions in order to successfully deliver on the
corporate priorities of the Council and achieve the Council's shared ambition; (4) proposing, in
Section 2 of the report and Appendix 3 to the report, a series of refinements in Phase One which
focussed on the senior management structure of the Council and direct reports to the Chief Executive,
(5) indicating that these refinements aimed to ensure that functions were not only appropriately
aligned with the shared ambition and already agreed corporate priorities, but also strengthened, in
order to capitalise on the work completed to date to reinforce a one Council approach to managing
resources and delivering fully evidenced outcomes; (6) intimating that Phase Two would extend
beyond the senior management structure to encompass the full current Extended Corporate
Management Team; (7) stating that it was intended (a) that this review be undertaken during 2019/20
under the revised Scheme of Delegation through a reconfigured Corporate Management Team, and
(b) that the review would aim to maximise the opportunities afforded by the realignment of services,
including open and transparent consideration of new service and partnership models, as well as
maximising shared community outcomes; (8) informing that it was intended that a new Community
Investment Fund model be developed to support the ambition; (9) advising the Committee that, in
partnership with NHS Lanarkshire, it was intended to submit to Scottish Ministers, for approval, having
considered the responses to a review and consultation process, a revised Scheme of Integration for
Health and Social Care to transfer children and families' social work and criminal justice social work to
the Council during 2018/19, and (10) proposing that a subsequent joint appraisal exercise with NHS
Lanarkshire be carried out to consider the future Health and Social Care model, examining outcomes
to date, with the intent of finalising all operational arrangements.
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Decided:

(1) that the We ASPIRE ambition and drive to promote North Lanarkshire as a place for all to
Live, Learn, Work, Invest and Visit, as outlined in the report, be approved;

(2) that the intent, in partnership with NHS Lanarkshire, to submit a revised Scheme of
Integration for Health and Social Care to Scottish Ministers for approval, following review and
consultation in terms of the relevant legislation, to transfer children and families social work
and criminal justice social work to the Council during 2018/19, as outlined in the report, be
approved;

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

that the proposal for a subsequent joint options appraisal exercise with NHS Lanarkshire to
consider the future Health and Social Care model, examining outcomes to date, with the
intent of finalising all operational arrangements, as outlined in the report, be approved;

that the Phase One proposals in terms of the new senior management structure, the
realigned functions within, and the associated savings, as outlined in the report, be approved;

that the intent for a Phase Two review of the full current Extended Corporate Management
Team, to be undertaken during 2019/20, under the revised Scheme of Delegation, as outlined
in the report, be noted, and

that the proposals to develop a Community Investment Fund model to support the ambition
be noted.

WE ASPIRE − STRATEGIC POLICY FRAMEWORK REVIEW

11. There was submitted a report by the Chief Executive (1) advising that the need for a review of the
Council's existing policy arrangements and the development of a new streamlined, cohesive Strategic
Policy Framework had been identified through various sources, including (a) the shared ambition for
the Council, We ASPIRE that North Lanarkshire is the place to Live, Learn, Work, and Visit; (b) a
review of the Council's Business Plan; (c) legislative and best practice developments, and (d) recent
outcomes arising from the pursuit of Best Value; (2) providing details of progress with a
comprehensive review of all high level strategies, policies and plans, together with details of the next
steps to be taken in the development of a simplified but more focused We ASPIRE − Strategic Policy
Framework to support the one Council model of approach; (3) attaching, in Appendix 3 to the report,
the Strategy, Policy and Plan Review Timeline; (4) intimating that, after each strategy, policy and plan
had been reviewed, consulted upon, and the relevant Committee approval obtained, the documents
would be digitally accessible on the Council's intranet, and (5) indicating that a further report on
progress, in line with the review of the Council's Business Plan and associated performance
framework, would be submitted to the next meeting of the Committee.

Decided:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

that the progress to date in the development of the We ASPIRE − Strategic Policy Framework,
as outlined in the report, be noted;

that the next stage proposals, including the requirement for Committee approval for all new
and revised strategies, polices and plans, as outlined in the report, be approved;

that it be noted that a further report on progress, in line with the review of the Council's
Business Plan and associated performance framework, would be submitted to the next
meeting of the Committee, and

that the report be otherwise noted.
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Councillors McPake and H. McVey, by virtue of being Partner Directors of CultureNL Limited;
Councillors Kelly and McNally, by virtue of their membership of the Board of North Lanarkshire
Leisure Limited, and Councillor Stubbs, by virtue of the nature of his wife's employment, having each
declared an interest in the matter prior to consideration of the following item of business, left the
meeting and took no part in its determination.

INTEGRATED DELIVERY MODEL FOR SPORT, CULTURE AND LEISURE SERVICES

12. With reference to paragraph 14 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 21 June 2017,
when, inter alia, the Committee had instructed officers to identify the impact an integrated sport,
culture and leisure services delivery model could have on the Council's longer−term cost effectiveness
and business planning arrangements, there was submitted a report by the Business Relationship
Manager (I) advising that, mindful of guidance from the Scottish Charities Regulator entitled "Who's in
Charge" (2011), a multi−agency and multi−disciplinary Review Group had examined various aspects of
the business and key activities of CultureNL Limited (CNL) and North Lanarkshire Leisure Limited
(NLL), to identify scope for an integrated delivery model to reduce costs and/or achieve service
synergies and economies of scale; (2) outlining, in Section 4 of the report, the financial, legal and
human resources implications; (3) highlighting, in Appendix 5 to the report, that a detailed risk
assessment had indicated that moving to an integrated delivery model for the services carried a
moderate risk for the Council; (4) intimating that although the Review Group had identified that there
was scope for financial and non−financial benefits to be gained from moving to an integrated delivery
model, achieving these benefits would require the Council, in the short term, to commit additional
financial resources on a time−related basis; (5) indicating (a) that, focussing initially on financial
resources and the envisaged scenario, annual savings of £0.496m were estimated, and (b) that
achieving these savings would result in estimated one−off costs of £1.683m; (6) proposing that
consideration be given to the Council funding these one−off costs through the Change Management
Fund: (7) stating (a) that an integrated model for culture, leisure and sport would be better placed to
deliver joined up working with the Council, its community planning partners and the Scottish
Government, and (b) that this would create scope for increased engagement on health and wellbeing,
and prevention agendas, and that, in combining this with targeted marketing and programming, would
create opportunities to improve customer participation levels across a range of activities, enhancing
the delivery model's contribution to the health, wellbeing and socially inclusive ambitions, and
(8) setting out, in Appendix 3 to the report, the feedback from the Board of Directors of each of the
entities on the proposed recommendations.

Councillor Logue, seconded by Councillor Fisher, moved that the Committee agree (1) to note that the
findings of the Review Group had indicated that an integrated sport, culture and leisure services
delivery model could positively impact the Council's longer term cost effectiveness and business
planning arrangements; (2) to note the feedback received from the Board of Directors of CNL and
NLL, respectively, on the proposed recommendations, as detailed in Appendix 3 to the report; (3) to
instruct the Chief Executive to request that CNL and NLL work together to produce an Integration Plan
and associated Communication and Engagement Plan to create a single delivery vehicle, with effect
from April 2019; (4) that a report on the Integration Plan, and associated Communication and
Engagement Plan, be submitted to the next meeting of the Committee for consideration, and (5) that
the initial integration costs be funded through the Council's Change Management Fund, with the exact
value determinable once further detail regarding staffing implications and service transition were
known.

Councillor Linden, seconded by Councillor T. Johnston, moved, as an amendment, (1) that, in addition
to the terms of the motion by Councillor Logue, "the Committee decides to identify CultureNL as the
entity which shall be retained in the integrated delivery model for Sport, Culture and Leisure Services
for North Lanarkshire, and (2) that a Shadow Board shall be formed as the mechanism for
progressing the Committee's decision to retain CultureNL and absorb North Lanarkshire Leisure, with
the composition of this Shadow Board reflecting the Political composition of North Lanarkshire Council
in so far as the make up of its Council Appointed Directors are concerned."

Thereon, Councillor Gallacher, seconded by Councillor Watson, moved that the meeting be adjourned
for a short break.
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ADJOURNMENT

The Convener adjourned the meeting at 2.40 pm for a short break.

MEETING RE−CONVENED

The meeting was re−convened at 3.05 pm, and there were no changes to those present and attending.

Councillor Linden, being the mover of the amendment, with the consent of Councillor Johnston, the
seconder, revised the terms of the amendment to read "the Committee decides to identify CultureNL
as the entity which shall be retained in the integrated delivery model for Sport, Culture and Leisure
Services for North Lanarkshire"

On a vote being taken, 11 Members voted for the amendment and 6 Members voted for the motion.
The amendment was accordingly declared carried.

Decided:

(1) that it be noted that the findings of the Review Group had indicated that an integrated sport,
culture and leisure services delivery model could positively impact the Council's longer term
cost effectiveness and business planning arrangements;

(2) that the feedback received from the Board of Directors of CNL and NLL respectively on the
proposed recommendations, as detailed in Appendix 3 to the report, be noted;

(3) that the Chief Executive be instructed to request that CNL and NLL work together to produce
an Integration Plan and associated Communication and Engagement Plan to create a single
delivery vehicle with effect from April 2019;

(4) that a report on the Integration Plan and the associated Communication and Engagement
Plan be submitted to the next meeting of the Committee for consideration;

(5) that the initial integration costs be funded through the Council's Change Management Fund,
with the exact value determinable once further detail regarding staffing implications and
service transition were known, and

(6) that CNL be identified as the entity which shall be retained in the integrated delivery model for
sport, culture and leisure services for North Lanarkshire.

REVIEW OF GENERAL CONTRACT STANDING ORDERS

13. With reference to paragraph 12 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 7 June 2018
when, inter alia, the Committee had agreed to continue consideration of the report by the Head of

C A s s e t and Procurement Solutions recommending that the Council's General Contract Standing Orders
be amended for the reasons detailed therein, there was submitted a report by the Head of Asset and
Procurement Solutions (1) reminding the Committee that, for the reasons detailed therein, there was a
need to amend the General Contract Standing Orders; (2) summarising, in Appendix 1 to the report,
the proposed significant amendments to the General Contract Standing Orders; (3) attaching, in
Appendix 2 to the report, the 14th Edition of the General Contract Standing Orders for supplies, the
provision of services and the execution of works, and (4) advising that, should the Committee approve
the revised General Contract Standing Orders, a series of training events would be run for all relevant
officers to ensure awareness and compliance with the requirements of the revised Standing Orders.
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Decided:

(1) that the proposed amendments to the Council's General Contract Standing Orders, as
outlined in the report, be approved, and

(2) that the actions to be taken to ensure that the requirements set out in the revised General
Contract Standing Orders were successfully communicated and implemented across the
Council be noted.

TOWARDS A MAINSTREAMED APPROACH TO PARTICIPATORY BUDGETING

14. With reference to paragraph 4 of the Minute of the meeting of the Youth, Communities and Equalities
Sub−Committee held on 29 January 2018, when, inter aUa, that Sub−Committee, following
consideration of a report by the Head of Education (South) regarding Participatory Budgeting, a model
of engagement that seeks to directly involve local people in making decisions on the spending
priorities for a defined public budget, had (1) approved (a) the development of an approach to
Participatory Budgeting in North Lanarkshire on the basis of the proposals outlined in the report, and
(b) the establishment of a Participatory Budgeting Steering Group, and (2) noted that a further report
on the approach to Participatory Budgeting would be submitted to this Committee for consideration,
there was submitted a report by the Head of Education (South) (a) providing an update on progress
and options for the delivery of a mainstreamed approach to Participatory Budgeting; (b) advising that
the North Lanarkshire Participatory Budgeting Steering Group had now been established, comprising
'Community Matters' Conveners, Senior Officers and representatives from partner agencies and the
community; (C) intimating that this Steering Group would oversee the whole Participatory Budgeting
process, and start the process of informing Senior Managers across all Services of the challenges
and opportunities involved in the development of Participatory Budgeting; (d) stating that Participatory
Budgeting Steering Groups had subsequently been established in Wishaw District and Motherwell; (e)
indicating that the Steering Groups had been investigating the options for Participatory Budgeting,
including (A) delivery through capital investment in infrastructure type projects similar to those
achieved through the Local Development Programme: small grant making, and encouraging local
community groups and third sector organisations to come forward with projects to support their
communities and invest in their ideas, and (B) the longer term option which involved assessment of
the effectiveness of service delivery within communities and using evidence from engagement
activities to produce options for how services could better meet the demands of local communities; (f)
outlining details of work being undertaken by the Wishaw Steering Group to engage with key
community groups in each of the neighbourhoods across the locality; (g) informing that it was the
intention to link Participatory Budgeting to locality planning, and (h) stating (A) that the approach to
mainstream Participatory Budgeting in terms of the Council's Revenue Budget would require to be
assessed and confirmed in terms of the in−scope budgets, and (B) that the North Lanarkshire
Participatory Budgeting Steering Group would carry out an assessment of the revenue implications of
a mainstreamed Participatory Budgeting approach, and prepare a report thereon for submission to a
future meeting of the Committee.

Decided:

(1) that the progress made in developing the mainstreamed approach to Participatory Budgeting
in North Lanarkshire, as outlined in the report, be noted, and

(2) that it be noted that a further report on the revenue implications of a mainstreamed
Participatory Budgetary approach would be submitted to a future meeting of the Committee.
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NORTH LANARKSHIRE SPORTS PITCH STRATEGY − PHASE 3 − A SHARED AMBITION FOR
INTEGRATED COMMUNITY FACILITIES

15. There was submitted a report by the Head of Education (South) (1) outlining the background to the
Councils Sports Pitch Strategies for 2005 to 2012 and 2012 to 2018 which delivered significant
investment in the provision of new and upgraded sports pitch and ancillary facilities across the
authority area; (2) presenting the future integrated approach, linked to the Council's We ASPIRE
Shared Ambition, and based on a comprehensive review of pitch provision which had been carried out
by North Lanarkshire Leisure Limited (NLL); (3) indicating that the key elements of the strategy were
(a) the establishment of a tiered operational model; (b) the carrying out of a due diligence exercise to
establish fully costed surplus site plans for the sites identified in Appendix 2 to the report, and to
create value against the Council's key strategic development plans, central to which was the
Community Investment Fund Programme, and (c) the establishment of a surplus pitch sites policy and
governance structure in respect of consideration of such surplus sites, and the potential to release
capital to augment the Community Investment Fund to ensure that all future leisure and community
infrastructure investment would be incorporated in this approach, and (4) stating that all of these
elements form part of the We ASPIRE model within which the Council recognised that "sustainable
communities address challenges through integrated solutions, rather than through fragmented
approaches that meet one goal at the expense of another".

Arising out of discussion, it was noted that some of the details in Appendix 2 to the report in relation to
unused sites were inaccurate. Thereon, the Convener advised that any future reports including
details on pitch provision brought forward as part of the Community Investment Fund would include
the most up−to−date data.

Decided:

(1) that the principles of a tiered operational model for sports and leisure facilities, as outlined in
Section 2.4.1.2 of the report, be approved;

(2) that a full business case for the development of a tiered operational model as a key element
of the Community Investment Fund Programme be prepared;

(3) that a due diligence exercise with other Council Services and Partners be carried out to
establish a fully costed unused sites plan for the sites, identified by NLL and set in Appendix 2
to the report, to create value and to release capital to invest in the sports pitch estate, and

(4) that in−depth community engagement be carried out with stakeholders and communities
during the development of the plans for future education, leisure, and community investment
infrastructure.

Councillor Watson, by virtue of being a member of the Syrian Resettlement Programme
Member/Officer Working Group, had declared an interest in the matter prior to consideration of the
following item of business, and further declared that he believed that his interest was sufficiently
remote that it did not preclude his participation in consideration of this item of business.

SYRIAN RESETTLEMENT PROGRAMME

16. There was submitted a report by the Head of Education (South) (1) setting out the rationale for, and
seeking approval to, potentially exceed the agreed "pledge" of receiving around 180 Syrian Refugees
over the timeframe of the Resettlement Programme, and (2) advising that the Syrian Resettlement
Programme Member/Officer Working Group, at its meeting on 13 June 2018, had agreed to
recommend to this Committee (a) that steps be taken to revert to receiving further families, through
the normal United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) referrals, to up to around 180,
and (b) the proposal to accept previously identified family reunification cases should they be
successful in the future.
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Thereon, the Convener (I) congratulated all Officers and Members who were involved in the
Programme, and (2) suggested that a meeting of the Member/Officer Working Group be called as
soon as possible to assess information and feedback on refugees that were settled in North
Lanarkshire.

Decided:

(1) that the recommendation of the Syrian Resettlement Programme Member/Officer Working
Group to revert to receiving further families, through normal UNHCR referrals to up to around
180 be approved, and

(2) that the proposal to accept previously identified family reunification cases, should they be
successful in the future, be approved.

Councillor Gallacher, by virtue of being the Convener of the Audit and Scrutiny Panel, had declared an
interest in the matter prior to the consideration of the following item of business, and further declared
that she believed that her interest was sufficiently remote that it did not preclude her participation in
consideration of this item of business.

BEST VALUE AUDIT UPDATE

17. There was submitted a report by the Business Transformation Manager (1) advising that the Best
Value Assurance Report (BVAR) audit process began on 27 July 2018 with an informal engagement
and scoping session led by the Best Value Audit team from Audit Scotland; (2) intimating that, at this
session, participants were provided with information on the approach to auditing Best Value, the
national programme to date, the strategic audit priorities, audit team expectations, and the timetable
for the North Lanarkshire audit; (3) informing (a) that discussions had taken place to identify what
matters to North Lanarkshire, along with achievements, challenges and key activities, and (b) that
Members of the Core Corporate Management Team and partner representatives provided positive
feedback on a number of initiatives and programmes of work, and (4) providing an update on the audit
process and the timetable for the work to be undertaken in the lead up to the final publication of the
North Lanarkshire Best Value Assurance Report in June 2019;

Decided:

(1) that further progress reports, as the audit progresses, would be submitted to future meetings
of the Committee, and

(2) that the report be otherwise noted.

STRATEGIC BUSINESS PLAN REVIEW

18. With reference to paragraph 24 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 7 June 2018,
there was submitted a report by the Business Transformation Manager (1) providing an update of
work underway, and the next steps, in support of the Strategic Business Plan review and reporting for
the first year of the plan (2017/18); (2) outlining details of work to finalise the Improvement and
Accountability Framework as the Council's framework to ensure a composite approach to planning,
performance, and improvement that aimed to strengthen performance and governance arrangements;
(3) advising that this also aimed to ensure evidence that could fully demonstrate the impact of Council
activities on improving services and outcomes for the people and communities of North Lanarkshire in
line with the Council's five established strategic priorities; (4) intimating that Members would be given
opportunities to contribute to the Strategic Business Plan review and scrutiny of performance in the
programme of work moving forward, and (5) indicating that, in line with the transition to the new Chief
Executive, the Council's Strategic Business Plan would now be referred to as the Council Plan (We
ASPIRE).
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Decided:

(1) that it be noted that Members would be given opportunities to contribute to the Council Plan
review and scrutiny of performance in the programme of work moving forward, and

(2) that the report be otherwise noted.

OPERATIONAL AND SERVICE CHANGE OF COMMUNITY LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT

19. With reference to paragraph 21 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 7 June 2018
when, inter aba, the Committee had noted (1) the outcome of consultation with the relevant Trade
Unions on recommendations for the future delivery of community learning and development functions
within the Education, Youth and Communities Service, and (2) that the Service would now move to
the implementation of the amended structure, there was submitted a report by the Head of Education
(Central) (a) providing an update on the progress made to date in respect of the ongoing operational
and service review of the Community Learning and Development Service; (b) advising that the
Service was currently preparing a detailed analysis of the potential impact of the future delivery of
community learning and development functions on FTE posts in conjunction with the Council's
Finance and Human Resources Teams; (c) intimating that the analysis would allow details to be
presented on all impacted activities, and describe how a remodelled service could achieve its key
aims in the future, and (d) indicating that, on completion of this exercise, and (A) taking account of
outcomes arising from the We ASPIRE report, and (B) following consultation with the relevant Trade
Unions, a report on the final proposals for the future Community Learning and Development Service
provision would be submitted to the next meeting of the Committee.

Decided: that it be noted that a report on the final proposals for future Community Learning and
Development Service provision would be submitted to the next meeting of the
Committee.
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